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The Ohio Produce Growers and Marketers Association
held its annual Summer Tour on June 28, 2017 in Urbana at
Champaign Berry Farm. This was a chance for growers and
industry leaders to gather together and learn more about
other farms and products that are grown in the Buckeye
State.
The event was a huge success. It featured a board of
directors meeting, presentation given by Melanie Lewis Ivy
and Sanja Ilic on Update on Food Safety, Research, Education, and Funding in Ohio, a tour of Champaign Berry Farm,
great food, and good fellowship.
Pictures of the event can be found on page 5 of this
newsletter issue.

Key Note
Speakers
Named

New name, same great event!
The OPGMA Congress has been renamed the Ohio
Produce Network. This year’s theme is “Better Together” and is
sponsored by: Ohio Produce Growers & Marketers
Association, The Ohio State University Extension, and the Ohio
Department of Agriculture. The event is going to take place on
January 15-17, 2018 at Kalahari. Hope to see you there!
6870 Licking Valley Road
Frazeysburg, Ohio 43822
P: (740) 828-3400
E: ohiopgma@gmail.com
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Many Thanks...
June 26, 2017
Dear Ohio Produce Growers & Marketers Association,
I would like to take a moment to thank you for
sponsoring the Ohio Agriculture Picnic Lunch during the
Midwestern Association of State Departments of Agriculture (MASDA) conference.
As president of MASDA, my staff and I were excited to feature Ohio’s commodities and show our Midwestern neighbors what the Buckeye State has to offer. Your
willingness to organize and provide a great meal helped
to make our Lake Erie Day a huge success.
Ohio hosts a remarkable concentration of farms
and agribusinesses that cultivate, process, distribute and
market foods and drinks enjoyed by consumers around
the world. Organizations like yours have laid the foundation for Ohio’s success and will secure our future moving
forward.
Again, thank you for your donation to MASDA
and all you do for the agriculture industry. Keep up the
good work!
Sincerely,

David Daniels
David Daniels
Director, Ohio Department of Agriculture

Follow us on Twitter:
@ohioproduce
Like us on Facebook:
@opgma

Keynote speakers named...
It may seem a while away, but the Ohio Produce Network will be here before you know it! The OPGMA has nailed down the keynote speakers for the event.
Speaking on Monday morning will be Michele Payn. Michele Payn helps connect the people and science of food and farming as principal of Cause Matters Corp. She is known for being a community catalyst, a
passionate advocate for global agriculture - and antagonizing people into action. Michele has worked with
farmers in more than 25 countries, raised over $5 million in sponsorships for the National FFA Foundation
and founded the weekly online Twitter conversations, AgChat and Food Chat. She is the author of two
books, No More Food Fights! and Food Truths from Farm to Table, an Amazon #1 best seller. Michele's degrees are in Agricultural Communications and Animal Science from Michigan State University. She has
earned the Certified Speaking Professional designation, awarded to less than 10% of professional speakers
globally. She resides with her daughter on a small farm in central Indiana, where they enjoy Registered Holsteins, MSU Spartans, and arguing about science while cooking. Michele connects conversations between the
food and farm communities at www.causematters.com and socially through @mpaynspeaker.
Providing a program on Tuesday morning will be Melinda Witten of the Ohio Farm Bureau. Melinda
Witten is the Director of Leadership Programming at Ohio Farm Bureau where she oversees the Young Ag
Professionals and AgriPOWER Leadership Institute programs. These programs have seen growth and success under her leadership. Melinda has worked for Ohio Farm Bureau since she graduated from the Ohio
State University in 2007. Melinda resides with her husband and two small kids on their produce farm in
Washington County.

PSA Training to be offered...
The PSA Grower Training Course will is designed for fruit and vegetable growers and others
interested in learning about produce safety, the Food Safety Modernization Act (FSMA) Produce
Safety Rule, Good Agricultural Practices (GAPs), and co-management of natural resources and food
safety. The PSA Grower Training Course is one way to satisfy the FSMA Produce Safety Rule requirement outlined in § 112.22(c) that requires ‘At least one supervisor or responsible party for your
farm must have successfully completed food safety training at least equivalent to that received under
standardized curriculum recognized as adequate by the Food and Drug Administration.’
The OPGMA is going to be offering two PSA trainings at the Ohio Produce Network in
January, 2018. The times are as follows:
1st Session: Monday, January 15, 2018 (1 PM—5 PM) and Tuesday, January 16, 2018 (8 AM—12 PM)
If you are planning on attending the first session, please not that you have to attend both times to get the full
eight hours of credit.
2nd Session: Wednesday, January 17, 2018 (8 AM—5 PM)
PRE-REGISTRATION IS REQUIRED. MORE INFORMATION WILL BE AVAILABLE IN OCTOBER.

News from the ODA...
The Ohio Department of Agriculture is
spreading the word on the FDA Food Safety
Modernization Act Produce Safety rule which
establishes, for the first time, science-based minimum standards for the safe growing, harvesting,
packing, and holding of fruits and vegetables
grown for human consumption. The rule applies
to any produce that is a raw agricultural commodity (food in its raw or natural state) and is
customarily consumed raw including mushrooms, sprouts, nuts, herbs, and mixes of intact
fruits and vegetables. The rule does not cover
food grains or produce that is rarely consumed
raw or produced for personal or on-farm consumption. Your farm may qualify for exemption
if the produce raised is intended for commercial
processing. Additionally, there are mechanisms
for exemption based on the size of the operation.
Your farm may qualify for exemption if your total produce sales have averaged $25,000 or less
over the last three years. If your total produce
sales exceed $25,000, the rule takes into consideration your total annual food sales. If you make
between $25,000 and $500,000 in annual food
sales your farm may still qualify for exemption if
the majority of the food is sold directly to consumers, grocery stores, or restaurants. Farms that
make $500,000 or more in annual food sales will
be covered under the Produce Safety rule.
Farms that are covered by the rule will
have varying compliance dates based on the type
and size of the operation. Compliance dates for
farms involving sprouts are:


Very small businesses, those with more than
$25,000 but no more than $250,000 in average

annual produce sales during the previous
three year period, must comply by 2019.


Small businesses, those with more than
$250,000 but no more than $500,000 in average annual produce sales during the
previous three year period, must comply
by 2018.



All other farms must comply by 2017.

Compliance dates for farms that grow FSMA
covered produce are:


Very small businesses must comply by
2020.



Small businesses must comply by 2019.



All other farms must comply by 2018.

For more information please visit
http://www.regulations.gov/ or https://
producesafetyalliance.cornell.edu/. Additional information regarding compliance dates
can also be found at https://
producesafetyalliance.cornell.edu/foodsafety-modernization-act/produce-safety-rule
-compliance-dates-timeline. Any questions
should be directed to Kelcie Blankenship at
the Ohio Department of Agriculture Division
of Food Safety, who can be reached at Kelcie.Blankenship@agri.ohio.gov or 614-7286342.

OPGMA Summer Tour Photos...

Mike Pullins giving the farm tour.

Everyone enjoying the tour of Champaign Berry Farm!

Good Fellowship!

THANKS TO ALL THAT MADE THE 2017 OPGMA
SUMMER TOUR A HUGE SUCCESS!
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• Strawberries, raspberries, blueberries,

blackberries, asparagus and more!

• Where the pros go for plans and plants.
• Call for a free catalog and plasticulture guide!

41 River Road
South Deerfield
Massachusetts 01373

www.noursefarms.com 413.665.2658

If you are interested or know
someone that is
interested in serving on the
OPGMA Board of
Directors, please contact
Valerie at the OPGMA Office.

Mark Your Calendars...
Ohio Produce Network
“Better Together”
Sponsored by: Ohio Produce
Growers & Marketers Association,
The Ohio State University Extension,
and the Ohio Department of
Agriculture
January 15—January 17, 2018
Kalahari Resorts and Conventions
Sandusky, Ohio
We hope to see you there!
Room Rate: $114.00
Release Date: December 31, 2017
Call (877) 525-2427 for reservations

Thanks to our summer
tour sponsors!
D. R. Walcher Farms
Summer Tour Beverage Sponsor
Schacht Family Farm
Summer Tour Donation
Wafler Nursery
Summer Tour Farm Tour Sponsor
Champaign Berry Farm
Summer Tour Host

The Ohio Produce Growers & Marketers Association’s
Workers’ Compensation Program Can
Help Improve Safety and Lower Your Costs
The Ohio Produce Growers & Marketers Association partners with CareWorksComp because we help
employers maximize their premium savings. We analyze each employer’s unique claim and premium
history to ﬁnd the highest level of savings in all available workers’ compensation programs.
CareWorksComp is Ohio’s leading workers’ compensation Third Party Administrator (TPA), oﬀering
comprehensive workers’ compensation analysis that maximizes our customers’ potential BWC savings.
We help employers determine the best rating or discount program available, whether it’s group rating,
BWC deductible, 100% EM Cap or any other BWC program available to help employers lower costs.

For a no-cost, no-obligation analysis of your potential group rating savings, please
complete our Temporary Authorization to Review Information form at
www.careworkscomp.com/groupratingapplication/opgma.
GROUP RATING
¢ Nearly 100,000 Ohio employers are currently participating in group rating.
¢ CareWorksComp is the only group rating program endorsed by the OPGMA.
¢ On average, for every dollar spent on fees, CareWorksComp’s clients saved $11.00 in premium, a
1000% return on investment.
GROUP RETROSPECTIVE RATING
¢ Rates are based on the results of employer’s workplace safety and cost control eﬀorts.
¢ CareWorksComp has created three tiers with diﬀerent projected savings levels for each
industry group.
UNEMPLOYMENT COMPENSATION
¢ Our comprehensive unemployment compensation program delivers unique, customized
solutions to help our customers reduce and control their unemployment taxes.
¢ Receive help in contesting claims, preparing for hearings and detecting charge errors.
¢ CareWorksComp oﬀers tax analysis, rate veriﬁcations, common ownership analysis to group
payroll for lower tax options and voluntary contribution recommendations.
For employers who don’t qualify for group rating, CareWorksComp can evaluate your best premium
discount options. For more information, please contact CareWorksComp’s Sarah Sypniak at (614)
526-7245 or email sarah.sypniak@careworkscomp.com.

1-800-837-3200 | www.careworkscomp.com | info@careworkscomp.com

Grower Observations on the Niwot
Black Raspberry Variety...
I have been growing the variety Niwot for about 6 years including 3 years as a test variety. The variety was developed by private breeder Peter Tallman and
propogated by Nourse Farms.
Today we at the Champaign Berry Farm have nearly one
acre of Niwot in production with 2017 being the first full
year of production. The variety has been grown well and
production of both the primocane and floricane crops have
been very good. The 2017 floricane crop began ripening
about mid-August with peak production expected through
mid-September and some late production continuing until
frost.
I have been pleased with this variety on the basis of both the
quality and quantity of floricane and primocane crops.
Observations


Very vigorous growth with robust canes and plants responding to high fertility



Berry size is medium---Smaller than Jewell, but larger than Bristol



Berries are firm and dry and pick easily



Flavor of the floricane berries is good



Flavor of the primocane berry is more bland in later season perhaps due to less sun and customers often pick the berries before they are fully ripe as they pick easily



No orange rust has been seen in this variety



Floricane season matches Jewell, but may extend a few days



Large numerous thorns



Trellising a must



Good cold tolerance



SWD is a significant threat requiring a diligent spray program for the primocane crop

Article By: Mike Pullins, Champaign Berry Farm

The Midwestern Regional Climate Center, the USDA Midwest Climate Hub, and National Drought Mitigation Center
(NDMC) are partnering to determine data needs and develop additional tools, educational resources and other information for producers to better adapt to a variable and changing climate. Changing climatic conditions are having a wide
ranging impact on agriculture in the Midwest including changes in crop yields, season length, and soil health.
To meet these changes, we will host several workshops with specialty crop producers and extension staff to determine
specific data and tool needs as well as climate change education needs this coming winter. To decipher what specialty
crop producers are currently using, and to facilitate the adaption and creation of new tools, the following survey has
been created to help gather information. From the results of this survey, we will be inviting producers to workshops in
December, 2017.
Please visit our website for more information and printable PDFs of our goals and objectives and the survey.
If you have questions or require more information, please contact:
Beth Hall – Director, Midwest Regional Climate Center, bethhall@illinois.edu
Charlene Felkley - Coordinator, USDA Midwest Climate Hub, Charlene.felkley@ars.usda.gov or at 515-294-0136

What is OPMA?
What does it do for you?
It is a regulatory third-party certification that fits your farm with
standards that make sense and can be implemented by anyone. The
program is a three-tier system that lets you pick your place in Ohio
agriculture, whether you are servicing a farmers market, auction, organic farmer, small roadside grower, co-op, or selling to a market
chain or nationwide broker. It is governed by farmers with an advisory board of your peers who understand how to farm and have the
same problems, concerns, and issues that you face every day. The inspection program is designed and conducted by experienced and educated individuals who
understand your farm. Participation is very affordable - there's no need for high priced third
party audit fees. While developed for agriculture in Ohio, anyone nation-wide can become a
member and utilize the benefits of the certification. The standards, processes and inspection
system are universally applicable and are compliant with International Standards Organization
17065 (ISO 17065).
The FDA Food Safety Modernization Act may change standards or information posted on OPMA web
sites. It is strongly recommended to check these sites often for updates to certification requirements, standards, or procedures.
CCI certifies the Ohio Produce Marketing Program (OPMA). Please
contact Kari at (715) 723-5143 to inquire about certification under this
program.

It’s Time to Renew Your Membership!
6870 Licking Valley Road
Frazeysburg, Ohio 43822
(740) 828-3400
ohiopgma@gmail.com

2018 OPGMA MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION
**Please fill in below to ensure that we have the correct information for our database.
COMPANY INFORMATION
Company:

Company Contact:

Mailing address:

City:

State:

Zip:

County:

Company Email:

Phone:

Company website:

If you sell, to whom do you sell?

 Direct to Consumer

 Wholesale

 Both

What is your primary business interest? (Mark only one)

 Fruit Grower
 Vegetable Grower

 Fruit & Vegetable Grower  Farm Market
 Ag Marketer
 Farmers’ Market

 Government Institution
 Educator

 Exhibitor
 Student

 Other

_______________

Please list out each type of product that you produce: (to create a searchable directory on our
website)

OPGMA MEMBERSHIP
Gross Sales

Fees

Tier 1 - Up to $225,000

$120

Tier 2 - $225,000 to $500,000

$200

Tier 3 - $500,000 to $1 million

$300

Tier 4 - $1 million and up

$400

Supporter – Retired, educator, researcher

$50

Industry Partner

$120

CareWorks Affiliate Member

$100




MEMBERSHIP TOTAL
HOW WOULD YOU LIKE TO RECEIVE INFORMATION?
**This includes newsletters
 Email

 US Postal Mail

ADDITIONAL COMPANY MEMBERS – CONSIDERED A SUPPORTER ($50 EACH)
**will each receive newsletters and additional OPGMA information
Name:

Email:

Name:

Email:

Name:

Email:

Name:

Email:

Name:

Email:
PAYMENT INFORMATION

Payment Type:

 Visa  M/C  Discover  AMEX  Check/Money Order (payable to OPGMA)

Billing Address:
Name on Card:
Exp Date:

Card Number:
CVV Code:

Signature:

OPGMA | 6870 Licking Valley Road | Frazeysburg, OH 43822 | Phone: 740-828-3400 | Email: ohiopgma@gmail.com

News from OPGMA Vendors...
LABELPAC developed the Patent Pending MOTOHEAD™ high-speed Print and Apply labeling system. “After a
successful testing phase at customers sites and at our facilities, we have started selling systems to our customers and the
results and feedback are tremendous,” shared Sam Sleiman, founder and president of LABELPAC.
Different label sizes on same label dispensing cassette.
MOTOHEAD™ offers the most versatility. Customers can now use several different label sizes on the same dispensing cassette, which eliminates the purchase of expensive additional cassettes and inventory maintenance. “This is
great for customers who use multiple size labels”, Sleiman says. The MOTOHEAD™ design does not require any extensive multi-gear systems, clutches and complicated drives. It uses dual hybrid servomotors, resulting in superior accuracy
and label placement onto the product. Its quick and easy access plate can provide users with access to repair any component in less than 5 minutes, without the need to wait for specialized technicians.
Most fruit labeling systems use between 6-10 bellows, which requires extended cleaning and maintenance. MOTOHEAD™ is the only fruit labeler using only 4-bellows and reaching speeds of 720+ fruit/min, comparable to many 6-8
bellow systems. These special bellows are also designed smaller then others to reach in between fruit labeled in trays or
in bulk, such as tomato on the vine or kiwi. Using our patent pending feature “Tamp and Hold” along with our crowned
bellows, this allows true conformity on even the most difficult cold/wet/and coated fruit.
MOTOHEAD™ is also available in Print and Apply.
MOTOHEAD can Print and Apply on both high-gloss polyethylene and eco-friendly semi-gloss paper.
“This is the only produce labeler that can provide an exclusive Thermal Print & Apply system that is able to print
on both high-gloss compostable Polyethylene and eco-friendly Biodegradable semi-gloss Paper,” mentioned Sleiman.
“Both materials are FDA compliant, and certified for direct food contact.” This unique alternative allows our customers to
provide their retail buyers with options. Some retailers prefer the high gloss of Polyethylene whereas others may prefer
to use biodegradable paper, a more eco-friendly approach presenting Organic produce. The various label material options also provide our customers a choice per individual produce variety. In addition, the new MOTOHEAD™ Print &
Apply labeling system reduces inventory and provides an extended PTI compliance solution for item level traceability.
LABELPAC LABELS
All LABELPAC labels are manufactured at our facility in the United States, and soon to be other parts of the
globe. All materials are eco-friendly and biodegradable, offering our customers a total earth friendly product.
LABELPAC equipment comes with LIFETIME WARRANTY, local service and support.
Web Site: www.labelpac.com
Like us in Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/LABELPAC/
Email: info@labelpac.com
Phone: (519) 944-1000

Be watching your mailbox for important information and
registration paperwork for the Ohio Produce Network!

6870 Licking Valley Road
Frazeysburg, Ohio 43822
P: (740) 828-3400
E: ohiopgma@gmail.com
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